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THE BRIGHTER SIDE 
OF HOUSE CLEANING

American and Scotch An- 
щ thraclte in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

6T.P. TO BE ALLOWED 10 
SUBSTITUTE SECURITIES

POPULAR WEDDING AT 
6 O’CLOCK THIS MORNING

COAL m

NEW FEATURES Hurry along Mr. Painter and Paper- 
hanger, for We’ve a Pretty WilLOIl 
Square here at the store that we want to lay 
in the Parlor at your home, you are making 
so fresh. We have some Magnificent Squares 
in all sizes. Axministers, Wilton, Velvets 
Brussells and Tapestry qualities, and the 
prices are marked so low that you cannot 
afford to be without them in your home.
Brass Beds, White Enamel Iron Beds

R. P.& W. F. STARR, Limited
і Nova Scotia and P. E. I. Ask 

For Branch Railway 
(Lines

Miss Beatrice Ring Becomes 
the Bride of Ernest T. 

Cheyne.

49 SMYTHE ST. 14- CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—11Б.

Exhibition Executive 
Holds SessionOTTAWA, May IB.—Hon. Mr. Field

ing has given notice of a government 
bill to amend the act respecting the 
Grand Trunk Pacific by allowing the 
company to exchange some of the se
curities now deposited with the gov
ernment in connection with the guar
antee of bond issue and which are

A pretty event took place this morn
ing at 6 o'clock at the home of Robert 
J. Burkj 59 Victoria street, when Miss 
Beatrice Ring was united in marriage 
to Ernest T. Cheyne, traveller for O. 
H. Warwick & Co., Ltd. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Wellington 
Camp in the presence of several friends 
of the contracting parties.

The bride was charmingly attired in 
pale blue silk volley with cream satin 
point d'esprit trimmings and white 

She was unattended and

Contract Made With Hand 
Fireworks Co.— Other 

Matters Discussed
now in demand on the market, for 
other securities which are intrinsical
ly as valuable, but which at present 
cannot be sold to any advantage. The 
object of the company is to be in a 
position to raise funds for carrying on 
construction work on the new line by 
selling some of the securities now mar
ketable.

Amland Bros., Ltd..A meeting of the executive of the picture hat.
Exhibition Association was held last was given away by Robert Burk.

The wedding march was played by 
Miss Annie Cheyne sister of the groom.

I A wedding breakfast was served,
I after which the couple left on a honey- 

Manager" Hand, of the Hand Fire- moon trip to the Annapolis Valley.
The bride wore a travelling suit of, 

light grey panama cloth,'" with hat to 
match. A large number of

at the wharf to offer their con-

evening in their rooms, Sears building. 
King street, with A^O. Skinner, the 
president in the chair.

At the same time the gov
ernment will not lose, as the securities 
to be exchanged will be marketable in 
the future if it is found necessary to 
sell them.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
!9 Waterloo Street.

works Company, was present and ar-Two applications for Intercolonial 
and Island Railway branch lines were 
today made to Hon. George Graham 
and Hon. W. S. Fielding.

A delegation from Cape Breton ask
ed the government to construct or aid 
to construct branches of the Inter
colonial connecting St. Peter’s, Louis- 
burg and Sydney.

Premier Haszard of Prince Edward 
Island presented the resolution of his 
legislature asking the government to 
undertake the construction of branch 
lines on Prince Edward Island.

The ministers promised to take the 
application into consideration.

AMUSEMENTS
rangements were completed with him 
for an elaborate programme of fire
works. Several features which have 
never been seen before in New Bruns
wick or the other lower provinces will ! 
be introduced.

All the gentlemen present seemed 
convinced that additional interest must 
be taken in the different manufac
tories. It was the opinion of those 
present that many articles were manu
factured in this vicinity which would 
make a creditable display if the own
ers could be induced to exhibit them.

W. S. Fisher is the chairman of the Another present, a china set, was given 
committee in charge of this depart- by the employes- of that firm. A large 
ment and a large exhibit is looked for. arm chair was received from the Sun

Features such as the special attrac- and Star. The groom’s gift to the bride 
tions, including music were discussed
at length and it was decided to go in Mir. Burk a pearl stick pin. 
for them on a much more elabprate 
scale than heretofore.

friends
were
gratulations and kind wishes.

Miss Ring is a popular St. John girl 
and was a member of the office staff 
on the Sun and Star for two years and 
was highly thought of by her employ
ers and members of the staff. The 
groom is also very popular and well 
known in St. John. A large number of 
handsome presents were received from 
their many friends, ynong which was 
a beautiful centre lamp, presented to 
Mr. Cheyne by the О. H. Warwick Co.

S’ NICKELLOCAL NEWS Loyal Orange Lodge No. 11 meets to
night for initiation of candidates, to 
make arrangements for celebration of 
12th, and also to deal with the ques
tion of the orphanage.

v

A Drama of “ Wild Oats ’ in a Big City
4S. S. Hampton will run an excursion 

to Hampton May 25th.
/“ THE MONEY LENDER.”19-5-5

New York Dressmaker. Finest work. 
Latest modes. Prices reasonable. In
spection invited. Telephone 1824-31. 161 
Mill St.

Photo-play of gripping human interest—the story of a Collegian, with 
a happy ending. Over 1,000 feet of exquisite pictures.Have your suit cleaned, pressed, re

paired at McPartland's the Tailor, 72 
Princess street, Clifton House block. 
Phone 1618-11. Ladies’ Skirts pressed- Female PoliceA Delightful DreamMiss Dora Kierstead. who resides at 

275 Main street, lost a valuable gold 
watch and chain last night. She was 
coming over to the city and did not no
tice her loss uni il she had reached 
King street.
Main street from Adelaide street and 
up Mill street to King street.

Charming Italian novelty from the 
Society Italian Cires. Lovely col
oring effects. Something new in 
imported film.

We are always on the watch for 
new customers to please and for fresh 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. Ungar’s Laundry, ’phone 58.

The marine engineers ,at a meeting 
held last evening in their hall, Main 
street, passed a resolution favoring the 
Workmen's Compensation Act.

A screaming skit by Pa the Freres 
on the American idea- Done 
Pathe’s own excellent style.

1
inCRIPPLING SCIATICA handsome gold bracelet, and towas aShi had walked down

♦A Sure and Certain Way to 
Cure This Terrible 

Torture. CIVIC BOARDS 
MEET TODAY

Have These Songs Caught You Yet?
"THE STORY THE PICTURE BLOCKS TQLD”—Miss Wren. 
"WHEN IT’S MOONLIGHT ON THE PRAIRIE”—Mr. Maxwell,

Musical Novelties and Chelsea Pire Views

The committee which lately inspected 
the buildings made their report. The 
suggestions as to the improvements 
given in last Friday’s Star will be car
ried out immediately.

It was felt by the members that 
there must be something to take the 
place of the "Pike," but no definite 
actiop was taken. The opinion pre
vailed, however, that the conditions 
existing at the Pike in the recent ex
hibitions were not altogether desir
able.

Miss Agatha Shannon of the North 
End has been chosen as the valedic
torian for this year's graduating class 
of St. Vincent’s High School, 
sixteen young ladies will receive dip
lomas. The graduates will be received 
into the alumnae on tlio evening of 
Wednesday, June 24th, when the an
nual "at home” will be held in White’s. 
A fine programme of vocal and instru
mental music and readings will be car
ried out.

Nothing will improve your clothes 
as much as to have them cleaned and 
pressed at McPartland’s, the Tailor, 72 
Princess street. Clifton House Block, 
Phones 16.18—111.

About
There is just one sure, scientific cure 

for sciatica, rheumatism, lumbago, neu
ralgia, headaches—you must drive the 
pain from your blood and nerves with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Liniments 
never cure nerve and blood diseases. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike straight 
at the cause because they actually 
make new blood. Through the blood 
they conquer the painful poison, soothe 
the nerves, loosen the muscles and ban
ish every ache and pain. Mr. Thos. J- 
Etsell, Walkerton, Ont., says: "When 
I began using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
I had been off work for three months. 
The cords of my right leg were all 
drawn up and I could only limp along 
with the aid of a stick. The pain I 
suffered was terrible. Only those who 
have been afflicted with sciatica can 
understand the misery I was in both 
day and night. I took six boxes of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills before they helped 
me, but after that every day saw an 
improvement, and by the time I had 
used fifteen boxes, every vestige of 
the pain had disappeared. I have no 
hesitation in pronouncing Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills the best medicine in 
the world for sciatica.”

Every dose of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills makes rich, pure, health-giving 
blood. That is why they cure head
aches and backaches, indigestion, kid
ney and liver troubles, anaemia, heart 
palpitation, and the ills that afflict 
women only. But be sure you get the 
genuine pills with the full name, "Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
on the wrapper around each box. Imi
tations are worthless—often dangerous. 
All medicine dealers sell these pills or 
you can got them by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

ORCHESTRA
Mrs. Geo. B. Rivers will receive her 

friends Thursday arjd Friday- after 
noons 
Bentley street.

See our window display of Men’s and 
Boyk’ shirts. Union .Clothing Com
pany, 20 and 28 Charlotte street, opp. 
city market.

Friday at 3.30 p. m. the bills and by
laws committee will meet at City Hall 
for the purpose of discussing and con
sidering the bill to be forwarded to 

A large number of applications have j Fvedericton by the Municipal Council, 
already been rsceived for space and , that af£ect ,hs сцу of St. John. Of 
the indications are that the different the flve bills that the municipality 
exhibits by the merchants will surpass j will seild up otlly one affects the city, 
these of any pievious show.

Looking^ over the prize list it is 
noted that there are some additional 1 grsnted the General Public Hospital by 
classes in the horse list which will . the city be paid jn regular monthly 
enable many of the good animals payments. The hardship that this in- 
hitherto barred to be placed on exhi- vo]ves is that of making up a full 
bitlon. monthly instalment, when the tax col

lections have been small. _ At present 
the payments are made at the con
venience of the city.

It is also likely that the bills and by
laws committee will take up the bill 
piepared by R. G. Murray and others 
by which, should It pass, the city will 
be liable to heavy damages on account 
of the Loch Lomond water works ex-

CTriTcTss
PROGRAMME - WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

CONCEALED LOVE
■ one of the best sensational pictures ever produced, as it lifts the 
I veil surrounding circus life and gives a glimpse of the hardships that 
I have to be endured. Do not fail to see this picture; nothing like it ever
■ seen in St. John.

Gathering I
I A very instructive picture.

gg Italian Soldiers on the Alps
This picture is another of those delightful travel views which are

■ such favorites with our patrons.
The Price of a Favor

If yon want to enjoy the best laugh you have had for a long while, 
■ come and see this picture. It st ands without a competitor.

Vocalists, Miss Burnetta Gala hail, Mr. Percy F. Sayce and Master 
H Lemuel Galatian. i

Biggest and best show In St. John. Matron and Ushers in attend- 
I ance.

ІННІ

and Thursday evening, at 31

THEATREWhat might have been a drowning 
accident was prevented on Monday 
evening by the prompt and heroic ac
tion of Felix McMullin.

Roy Harding, a ’longshoreman, re
siding on Erin street, had occasion to 
be in Carleton and was walking down 
the West Side floats lighting a cigar
ette. The flame from the match burn
ed his eyes, and not realizing how 
near the water he was, stepped over 
the énd of the floats. McMullin hap
pened to be near and at once gave 
him a helping hand.

Harding was taken to a nearby 
dredge and given dry clothing and 
later proceeded to his home.

That is the one the provisions of which 
that the money1 make it necessaryY. M. A. excursionPortlandThe

May 25, Victoria Day, to Belleisle, Str. 
Champlain leaves Indiantown at 9 a. 
m., stopping at Public Landing, Lea
key’s,
returning to city at 8 p. m. Tickets

Indian Figs
Brown’s Flats And Glenwood,

For the first time in St. John exhi
bitions, there will be a class for dry- 
cows, which the farmer will appre
ciate, as it is not always possible to 
have the best animals freshen just at 
exhibition time.

It is noteworthy that in the butter 
and cheese classes the packages from 
factories are only required to be 25 
pounds instead of 50 pounds in weight.

There are addiiidnal prizes offered 
for different varieties of white oat s, 
peas, etc., and the grain exhibit will 
be more attractive from the fact that 
inducements will be made to the far
mers to show some grain in sheaf.

60 cents.
/

Just opened a splendid lot of ladies’ 
skirts, the colors are black, brown, 
•biue or grey, made of the finest lusters. 
Also, a lot of ladies’ cloth skirts, in all 
colors, the price starts from $2 up, at 
J. W. Montgomery’s, 7 and 9 King St.

6
:

The services In commemoration Of 
the founding of the Leinster street 
Baptist church fifty years ago were 
continued last evening. The auditorium 
of the church was crowded by those 
who listened to the addresses of Rev. 
Dr. Gordon of Montreal, a former 
pastor of the church, and Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, pastor of the Main street 
Baptist church, who spoke on behalf 
of the Baptist congregations of the 
city. Rev. Wellington Camp, M. A., 
pastor of the Leinster street church, 
presided.

The' service tonight will be congre
gational in character. After roll call, 
A. A. Wilson will give a history of 
the church. Dr. Gordon and Rev. E. 
W. Kelly tv-111 deliver addresses, after 
which, there will be a church social.

I

tension.
Probably a strong and influential 

delegation from the committee will go 
to Fredericton to work against this

The quarterly meeting of the Fair- 
ville W. d T. U. will take place to
morrow afternoon in their new hall. 
Main street, Fairville.

There will be an evening session. bill.
Concerning the bills to be sent up by 

the municipality considerable misap
prehension exists bs the committee ap
pointed by the Municipal Council has 
never met to consider them.

At four o'clock this afternoon the 
Treasury Board will meet, for the pur
pose of dealing with the situation 

Aid. Kelley’s famous motion 
onst-il: les has brought 

For some- time tack the city

At noon yesterday a small boy was 
knocked down by an automobile on 
Main street and appeared at the time 
to be badly hurt, but was soon him
self again.

TWELFTH INTERNATIONAL 
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTIONThe committee on the inaugural ad

dress of Mayor Bullock met yesterday 
afternoon in the mayor's office. The 
committee considered a portion of the 
Inaugural address, but will have to 
hold more meetings before the whole is 
taken up.

k which 
concerning 
about.
has been practically without con
stables or tax-cElectors, as the former 
constables have declined to furnish 
the bond that Aid. Kelley’s motion

The following rates have been made 
for this convention:

By the I. C. R. from. St. John to 
Moncton, inclusive, round trip ticket 
going and returning via Montreal, De
troit and Cincinnati; or going and re
turning via Montreal, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and Cincinnati, $42.75. Stop 
overs at Montreal, Toronto and

f

Cl Bin HOME” 
TAKES PUCE TONIGHT

In tonight’s issue, M. R. A. Limited 
announce an early 
white lawn, muslin, silk, net, sateen 
and lustre waists, all of which are 
samples of this season’s latest# and 
prettiest models The waists are re
markably fine value, novel and excel
lently made and will be placed on sale 
as early аз eight o’clock in the silk 
room, second floor.

Reid Bros, find in clearing up their 
stock after the great rush they have 
had for the last four weeks that they 
have a number of good selling pat
terns in broken lots left, which they 
will clear out at less than most, as 
per advertisement in this issue.

made necessary.There is a law forbidding the use of 
fire crackers on holidays as well as 
other days, and the small boy is re
minded that he is liable to be arrested 
for lighting any explosive on the pub
lic streets cn Victoria Day and to a 
penalty of eight dollars and costs.

summer sale of

MONCTON BOARD OF 
TRADE ELECTS OFFICERS APPY

THE alf
OUR

Niagara. Tickets must be exchanged 
at Montreal depot for the ticket of au
thorized form, which must be present
ed at the destination for validation to 
be goon for return. The dates of issue 
June 12—17, return June 26.

By C. P. R. Dates of issue and re
turn limit, same as I. C. R. Round 
trip fare, St. John to Louisville via 
Montreal. Detroit and direct lines, 
$42.75. Via Boston, New York and 
direct lines, returning same route, 
$50.50, not including transfers through 
Boston and New York.

UNIQUE THEATRE
MONCTON, N. B., May 19,—Moncton 

Board of Trade held its annual meet
ing tonight when officers were elected 
аз follows:

President. E. C. Cole; vice president, 
James Doyle ; council, F. W. Sumner, 
J. T. Hawke, R. Clark. J. H. Harris, 
C XV. Robinson. J. Б. Masters, L. 
Higgins, XV. F. Humphrey.

J. T. Hawke, who has been presi
dent for three years, was again nom
inated for office, but retired and the 
individual offices were filled .without 

The report was ’adopted

Preparations are now completed for 
the celebration of the eighteenth an
niversary of Branch 134 C. M. B. A.. 
The anniversary will take the form of 
the usual “At Home,” which will be 
held this evening in the assembly 
rooms of Keith's Theatre. Nearly 300 
members of the society and their lady 
friends are expected to be present, and 
the function promises to eclipse all 
previous celebrations of the society.

The reception and assembly rooms 
have been handsomely decorated for 
the occasion with palms, flags and 
bunting.

The catering will be in charge of 
Messrs. Fritch and Wright df the 
Royal Hotel, and the music will be 
furnished by the Nickel orchestra un
der the direction of Mr. Alfred Jones. 
A programme of- sixteen dances will 
be carried out t

Mr. Louis McDonald will act as 
floor manager and he will have as 
aides C. P. O’Neill and A. S. Godsoe.

The reception committee are Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Harrington, Hon. R. J. 
and Mrs. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Ktckham, C P. O’Neill and Mrs. D. J. 
O’Neill, Mr and Mrs. Wm. J. Godsoe, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Kelly, and Mr. R. 
O'Brien.

The general committee in charge of 
the celebrations are; Joseph Har 
rlngton, the President; C. P. O’Neill, 
W. J. Magee, A. S. Godsoe, R. J. 
Walsh, L McDonald, L. J. Griffith, H. 
Bridges, J. E. O'Brien, Thos. Gor
man, J. T. Kelly. Thos Caples. W. J. 
Godsoe, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, F J. Casey, 
Thomas Kickham, T. Flnnigan, J. 
Tôle. F. L. O'Regan, and R. O'Brien.

Programme—Wedn. & Thurs.

Mandrel’s Feats,
Great Sensational Drama, 

lOOO feet.

Ihles and Antonio
GreatTomedy Sketch.

Why the Actor Was Late.
Comedy.

New Songs
By Mr. Wm. Lanyon 

and Mr. Robert Butler.
ADMISSION 5 Cts.

In a day or two we will announce the 
name of our singer, and will also give 
full particulars regarding the pictures 
which we will show this year. It is our 
intention to show nothing but the 
best, and we will also show nothing but 
the latest and

if ♦
■ PRIZES FOR SPORTS.

Most of the handsome medals and 
prizes for the Every Day Club sports 
on the Victoria grounds next Monday 
afternoon are now displayed in the 
window of J. N. Harvey’s store, Opera 
House block.

Going by
Montreal, Chicago and direct rail, re
turning same route, $45.70.

a
!'*ift W».v И■teas

ispiEh contests.
from the parks and driveways com
mittee in favor of having the city 
council procure immediate legislation 
for a commission to look after parks 
and drives in the city, and to raise 
funds to this end, the system now in 
vogue in St. John and Fredericton be
ing more favorably commented upon. 
The membership of the board is one 
hundred and twelve, an increase of

The fourth of the series of lectures on 
Sanitation was given last evening by 
Lieut. Colonel McLaren in the rooms 
of No. VIII. Field Ambulance Unit. 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street. He dis
cussed the different sources of water 
supply in. an interesting manner. Col
onel White,, D. О C., presided and a 
large numbèr of men were in attend
ance. The next lecture will be given 
Friday evening at 8.15 o'clock.

И
■si

No Repeats. a-
f

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.% rOi
Keep your eyes on us and watch this 

space for surprises.__________________ __
The establishment of Amland Bros., 

Ltd.. Waterloo street, wdll be kept 
open every evening, so as to accommo
date those who wish to purchase oil
cloths, carpets, and all kinds of furn
iture. This will give housekeepers an 
opportunity to get through with their 
housecleaning and also the men folks 
who are working in the daytime a 
chance to do their shopping. The 
Messrs Amland Bros, make a specialty 
of furnishing new homes from top to 
bottom at the lowest possible prices 
and now Is the time to do your pur
chasing while thàir assortment 
complete.

More proof that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound cures 
female ills.

Mrs. John Scott, 489 Grand Trunk 
St., Montreal, writes Mrs. Pinkham :

“I was very much run down in 
health from a female trouble, was thin, 
nervous, and very weak, and suffered 
from bearing down pains. Indeed I 
did not care whether I lived or died, I 
felt so badly sometimes.

“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound completely cured me of all my 
troubles. I gained in flesh, and am 
free from baokache, female trouble, 
eiok headaches, and nervousness.

“I heartily recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 
all women’s ailments, knowing what it 
has done for me.”

Victoria Rink
SUMMER SEASON

Opening Saturday 
Evening, May 23

five over last year.

OPERA HOUSE.
Form-Fitting Garments

Did you ever experience the extra comfort given by 
Form-Fitting garments ? These garments are hot 
made to fit ‘ ‘here and there’ ’ (you’ve worn that kind) 

д but designed to trace every line and contour of your 
form—to give an altogether perfect fit to every 
portion of your figure. Garments that fit 
better, naturally feel better—and such gar
ments are Fen-Angle. If Pen-Angle is a 
stranger to you, ask your dealer for an 
introduction. яAggie

THE
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G0H00N-0ENNETT CO.is New Skates, - New Floor, 
Band in Attendance

Admission A Nickel
Skates 10, 15 Cts.Шшт TONIGHTSCOTS CADETS.Compound for

The Great Scenic Production of
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
ant^has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled xvith 
déplacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
rag-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Wbv don’t you try i* ? .

Mrs. Ptokbam invitee all wck 
to write her for advice.

ds to

NO CHANGE IN POSITION
OF THE STEAMER PERRY

The inspection of the St. Stephen’s 
Scots Cadets takes place in the drill 
shed, Barrack Square, on Thursday, 
May 21st, at 8 p. m. Tickets. 15 cento. 
The following programme will be car
ried out: Inspection by Col. G. Rolt. 
XVbite, D. О. C, and, Col. Ogilvie, A 
D. C.; march past; sword dance, Gor- 
cioff and McLeod ; company drill; High
land Fling, Piper McLaren; bayonet 
exercise ; selections, Pipers Homer and 
Sandy Cruikshanks; club juggling, 
Beville and Wilson; reel, O’Tulloch, 
Major Gordon, Clansmen McDonald, 
McLeod and Willet; physical drill; 
Highland Fling, Gordon. McLeod, 
McDonald and Willet; gymnastic 
march; God Save the King.

CANADA Under the North StarPEACE OFFICER 11 TROUBLE EPen- Wednesday Matinee

For Hearth and Home
UNSHRINKABLE

UnderwearWOODSTOCK, N. В., Млу 19.—Jas. 
Wolverton, a local peace officer, who 
assisted in summarily returning one 
Demerchant, an escaped prisoner, to 
the Houlton authorities, has been 
charged with kidnapping the man. 
Demerchant's wile came over here, en- 

counsel, laid e information 
Wolverton, and the prelimin-

HAWKESBURY. May 19,—There is 
no change in the position of 
steamer Perry since she struck this

the

the

Nos.31,40 and 42 are light weight 
worsted mixes in natural shades.
Not. 8 and 46 Plain Stitch, No. 4 
Honeycomb Stitch, No. 12 White 
Mesh Stitch, No. 22 Blue Stripe, 
are excellent Two Thread Egyp
tian Balbriggan Garments.

The tug towed upNothing better in Natural Wool 
Medium "Weight Underwear than

Not. 98 and 100

morning.
lighter this evening in order to dis
charge part of the steamer’s cargo, 
then she will likely float off at high 

She is only aground forward

I
Light, cool, comfortable, are our 
Natural Wool Merino Mixtures— Prices—15c. 25c., 35c. and 50c.; Mat

inees—15c. and 25c.
gaged 
against
ary hearing will come off Friday be
fore Magistrate Dibble a.

water.
and the only leak is in her forward

Not. 7 and 71
women 
She hae 
health. A

compartment.aw.
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1 he People Place 
Neat and Clean THEATREPALACE

IS MARRIAGE A FAILURE, By Harrison and Moffatt and _
Co, A GREAT BIG LAUGH

PICTURES
Shanghram, Squally Beach, Barrels 

to Sell, Cruel Jokes
ILLUSTRATED SONGS BY MARGARET LEE

12 AMATEURS. — Dont Miss This. 12

44

FOR SALE-

Motor Launch
a small family gasoline launch, speedy and reliable, with brass rails 
plush covered cushions and full equipment, in first class condition. 
Fitted last August, with new 4 horsepower engine, salt water fittings, 
etc., which have only been used about a month. Will be sold to im
mediate buyer for little more than cost of engine, as owner is pur
chasing a larger boat.

APPLY-P. 0. BOX 175, ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
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